The Scholarship Grant is introduced by
NID Haryana from AY 2020-21onwards.

The key features of the Grant are as
follows:
Ÿ

Ÿ

The Scholarship Grant will be given on
the basis of meritorious performance
of students.
The Scholarship Grant is also available
to students of economically weaker
section.

The Scholarship Grant will be disbursed
to eligible candidates after satisfactory
fulfillment of eligibility criteria,
document verification
Student would have to deposit the fees
as per the prescribed schedule.
Scholarship Grant would be disbursed in
two equal installments in each semester
after student deposits the fees of that
semester.

(2.) 2nd Rank Student based on AGPA of
Foundation Year- Rs 30,000
(3.) Total 2 Students would be awarded
the Scholarship Grant
(4.) If more than one Student is in the
nd
topmost rank or in the 2 position, the
ranking within them would be finalized
by applying following rules- criteria
successively as required;
Sub-Criterion Level-1
Ÿ Student who has passed maximum
number of courses in the first attempt
nd
or 2 attempt with valid reason in
Foundation year would be awarded.
Sub-Criterion Level-2
Ÿ Student with higher open rank in the
NID Admission exam conducted
during admission of the batch in
which admitted would be awarded.
Note: Sub-Criterion Level-2 will be
applied only if found necessary even
after applying the Sub- Criterion Level-1

Criteria:

Criteria:
Scholarship Grant will be given to a new
admission student of Foundation Batch
with highest open rank in the NID
Admission Exam provided that the open
rank is 60 or above.

(1.) A student has scored a rank within
top 25% ranks in the whole batch of
Foundation year pass out students
AND
The student has topped amongst the
students fulfilling all eligibility criteria
prescribed for Economically Weaker
Section (EWS) Category as defined by the
Government of India except that the
student may belong to any community
including SC/ST/OBC or General.
(2.) If a student qualifies for the
Scholarship Grants (2a) and (2b), the
student would be awarded Scholarship
Grant (2a) and Scholarship Grant (2b)
would be awarded to next student
qualifying for it.

(1.) Topmost rank Student based on
AGPA of Foundation Year- Rs 50,000

(3.) If more than one student qualifies for
Scholarship Grant (2b), Sub-criteria of
Scholarship Grant (2a) would be applied
successively as required.

Criteria

Criteria:
1. Students with highest AGPA in their
disciplines in the batch in 2nd year
AND
nd
Student has scored AGPA>8 in 2 year
AND
nd
Student has passed all courses in the 2
nd
year in 1st attempt or 2 attempt with
valid reason.
2. If more than one student qualifies for
the Scholarship Grant following subcriteria shall be applied successively as
required.
Sub-Criterion Level-1
Student with higher AGPA in Foundation
year would be awarded.
Sub-Criterion Level-2
Student who has passed maximum
number of courses in the first attempt or
2nd attempt with valid reason in
Foundation year would be awarded.
Sub-Criterion Level-3
Student with higher open rank in the NID
Admission exam conducted during
admission of the batch in which admitted
would be awarded.
Note: Sub-Criterion Level-3 will be
applied only if found necessary even
after applying the Sub-Criterion Level-2
and Sub-Criterion Level-2 will be applied
only if found necessary even after
applying the Sub- Criterion
Level-1

(1.) A student has scored a rank within
top 25% ranks in the whole batch of 2nd
year pass out students
AND
The student has topped amongst the
students fulfilling all eligibility criteria
prescribed for Economically Weaker
Section (EWS) Category as defined by the
Government of India except that the
student may belong to any community
including SC/ST/OBC or General.
(2.) If a student qualifies for the
Scholarship Grants (3a) and (3b), the
student would be awarded Scholarship
Grant (3a) and Scholarship Grant (3b)
would be awarded to next student
qualifying for it.
(3.) If more than one student qualifies for
Scholarship Grant (3b), following Subcriteria would be applied successively as
required.
Sub-Criterion Level-1
Ÿ Student who has passed maximum
number of courses in the first attempt
nd
nd
or 2 attempt with valid reason in 2
year would be awarded.
Sub-Criterion Level-2
Ÿ Student with Higher AGPA in
Foundation year would be awarded.
Sub-Criterion Level-3
Ÿ Student who has passed maximum
number of courses in the first attempt
nd
or 2 attempt with valid reason in
Foundation year would be awarded.
Note: Sub-Criterion Level-3 will be
applied only if found necessary even
after applying the Sub-Criterion Level-2
and Sub-Criterion Level-2 will be applied
only if found necessary even after
applying the Sub- Criterion
Level-1

Criteria
(1.) In the whole batch a student who
has maximum improvement in AGPA in
nd
the 2 Year as compared to AGPA of
previous AY.
(2.) If a student qualifies for Scholarship
Grants (3a), (3b) and (3c), the student
would be awarded Scholarship Grant
(3a) and next qualifying students of
Scholarship Grants (3b) and (3c) would
be awarded those Scholarship Grants.
(3.) If a student qualifies for Scholarship
Grants (3b) and (3c), the student would
be awarded Scholarship Grant (3b) and
the next qualifying student for
Scholarship Grant (3c) would be
awarded the Scholarship Grant .
(4.) If more than one student is eligible
for Scholarship Grant (3c) sub-criteria of
Scholarship Grant (3b) would be applied
successively as required.

Criteria:
(1.) Students with highest AGPA in their
disciplines in the batch in 3rd year
AND
Student has scored AGPA>8 in 3rd year
AND
Student has passed all courses in the 3rd
year in 1st attempt or 2nd attempt with
valid reason.
(2.) If more than one student qualifies for
the Scholarship Grant following subcriteria shall be applied successively as
required.

Sub-Criterion Level-1
nd
Student with higher AGPA in 2 year
would be awarded.
Sub-Criterion Level-2
Student who has passed maximum
number of courses in the first attempt or
2nd attempt with valid reason in 2nd year
would be awarded.
Sub-Criterion Level-3
Student with higher AGPA in Foundation
Year would be awarded.
Note: Sub-Criterion Level-3 will be
applied onlyif found necessary even after
applying the Sub-Criterion Level-2 and
Sub-Criterion Level-2 will be applied only
if found necessary even after applying
the Sub- Criterion
Level-1

Criteria
(1.) A student has scored a rank within
rd
top 25% ranks in the whole batch of 3
year pass out students.
AND
The student has topped amongst the
students fulfilling all eligibility criteria
prescribed for Economically Weaker
Section (EWS) Category as defined by the
Government of India except that the
student may belong to any community
including SC/ST/OBC or General.
(2.) If a student qualifies for the
Scholarship Grants (4a) and (4b), the
student would be awarded Scholarship
Grant (4a) and Scholarship Grant (4b)
would be awarded to next student
qualifying for it.
(3.) If more than one student qualifies for
Scholarship Grant (4b), following Subcriteria would be applied successively as
required.

Sub-Criterion Level-1
Student with maximum no. of courses
passed in 3rd year in first attempt or 2nd
attempt with valid reason would be
awarded.
Ÿ

Sub-Criterion Level-2
Student with Higher AGPA in 2ndyear
would be awarded.

Ÿ
Ÿ

Sub-Criterion Level-3
Student who has passed maximum
number of courses in the first attempt
nd
nd
or 2 attempt with valid reason in 2
year would be awarded.
Note: Sub-Criterion Level-3 will be
applied onlyif found necessary even
after applying the Sub-Criterion Level-2
and Sub-Criterion Level-2 will be applied
only if found necessary even after
applying the Sub- Criterion Level-1

Ÿ

Ÿ

Annual family income must be less
then Rs. 8 lakhs per annum.
Family must not own more than 5
acre of agriculture land.
Resident flat area should be below
1000 sq. feet.
Residence plots area should be
below 100sq. yard if in a notified
municipal
Residential plots area should be
below 200 sq. yard if in a notnotified municipal Proof either
income or asset certificate as issued
by the competent authority in Govt.
or other valid supporting
documents.

These criteria may change as per Govt.
Guidelines.
Criteria
(1.) In the whole batch a student who
has maximum improvement in AGPA in
3rd year compared to AGPA of previous
AY.
(2.) If a student qualifies for Scholarship
Grants (4a), (4b) and (4c), the student
would be awarded Scholarship Grant
(4a) and next qualifying students of
Scholarship Grants (4b) and (4c) would
be awarded those Scholarship Grants.
(3.) If a student is eligible for
Scholarship Grants (4b) and (4c), the
student would be awarded Scholarship
Grant (4b) and the next qualifying
student for Scholarship Grant (4c)
would be awarded the Scholarship
Grant.
(4.) If more than one student is eligible
for Scholarship Grant (4c) sub-criteria of
Scholarship Grant (4b) would be
applied successively as required.
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